
Human Capital

Amid market changes and intensifying competition, our people are 
vital to the development and continuity of long-term stable and sound 
management. Globalization, the evolution of AI, and COVID-19 pandemic 
have transformed work styles. We are shifting to a global standard, 
performance-oriented employment system that determines compensation 
based on an employee’s role, duties, and performance rather than age or 
length of service.

 As stated in our Management Markers, our people are our most valuable 
management resource. As such, it is important that we empower them to 
reach their potential and that their achievements are properly evaluated 
based on the results they achieve. We believe that it is only by looking 
beyond the process to the outcomes achieved that we will build confidence 
and growth. Our new performance-oriented employment system is being 
introduced more widely with the aim of enhancing the skills and quality of 
work required to produce human resources that can contribute to society.

Mabuchi’s human resources strategy

Our company’s global HR system is built on the basic concept 
of a “work-based” system of evaluation that compensates 
employees according to role and performance rather than 
length of service or age. To achieve this end, we have 
introduced a personnel system that emphasizes the ultimate 
outcome and contribution — achievements — as a member of 
a team, evaluating employees impartially and fairly and offering 
opportunities to those who have career aspirations.

 Specifically, the system clarifies roles and responsibilities in 
the job description, with compensation being determined within 
a fixed job grade range according to the level of responsibility. 
Initially introduced in 2020 for managerial positions, which 
enabled us to identify areas for improvement, it is planned 
to extend it first to Headquarters employees and then to 
employees at overseas bases. 

 We have also put in place a number of other systems to 
properly identify the contributions of each individual employee 
across the company’s many different job roles. These systems 
are more than just management tools, serving to underpin 
talent development.

  Multidimensional evaluation criteria
This system is designed in such a way that evaluation criteria are 
transparent and evaluations are confirmed by several people. 
Employees self-assess and evaluate their performance, after 
which they are interviewed individually by management twice 
a year. Multidimensional (360°) evaluation by a supervisor, 
colleague, subordinate, etc. ensures a fair outcome.

 Self-assessment and evaluation
Employees self-assess and evaluate their performance 
annually to ascertain their understanding of their duties.

 Multi-track career development options
A system is in place that allows employees to change jobs or 
direction, opening up multiple career paths.

  Transparent compensation systems
The compensation system replaces the seniority-based com-
pensation system with a performance-based system that em-
phasizes the performance and productivity of each employ-
ee and enables employees to understand and evaluate their 
own performance.

HR system for fair and equitable evaluation

The Management Base that Supports Our Strengths

We aim to cultivate a diverse company workforce that has a global mindset, blind to nationality, age, gender, and so forth, 
harnessing the unique capabilities of each employee to generate new value. Since our first overseas expansion in 1964, our long 
history of doing business globally has meant that our approach to employment has always been flexible, fair, and equitable. In 
recent years, we have intensified our focus on creating an organization staffed by employees who share a global mindset, allowing 
us to generate new value by leveraging diverse values and characteristics. We will continue to foster a truly global professional 
environment, where Mabuchi Group employees can further their careers without being constrained by geographic boundaries.

Diversity and inclusion
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Our HR development policy “places the highest value on our people, empowering and encouraging them to realize their 
potential and contribute to society.” We aim to nurture working professionals and internationally minded people who are able to 
contribute beyond the company to help address challenges faced by global society more widely. This is because the very reason 
we exist is to contribute to the improvement and development of global society through our corporate activities.

Mabuchi’s people development: 
Continuously matching the right person with the right opportunity

The Mabuchi Global management system leverages the robust connections between our bases and our diverse human 
resources. As such, it is necessary to have an education system that functions to enhance mutual understanding of the operations 
of other departments and bases.

 At present, we are remodeling our education system with the establishment of the Mabuchi Learning Institute (MLI), which 
aims to develop an extensive and deep knowledge base across the Mabuchi Group worldwide by allowing employees anywhere 
in the world to attend classes, including online classes. In addition, we are extending our trainee system to provide more hands-
on overseas learning opportunities for young recruits. Our trainee system now offers employees an overseas placement of six 
months to one year, allowing them to gain first-hand experience of our operations outside Japan. We also have a system in place 
that allows employees of overseas bases to be seconded to Headquarters. We will continue to focus our efforts on optimizing 
the deployment of talent to Headquarters and other bases, fostering the dynamic exchange of ideas and developing human 
resources.

People development to support global management

Employees who have obtained a TOEIC score of 730 or higher are considered 
to have adequate professional communication English proficiency (below, 
“English-speaking talent”) and we have been working to develop those skills. 
Thanks to the efforts of a great many employees, the percentage of English-
speaking talent has increased steadily each year, rising from 13% at the end of 
2016 to 28% at the end of 2021, and projected to surpass 30% by the end of 
2022. As a global company, we will continue to invest in the development of 
English-speaking talent to enable them to function effectively at the forefront 
of the international arena.

Developing English-speaking talent

Education and Training System

Fundamental education
Developing future management leaders

Awareness education
Permeation of our Management Principle

Technical training
Enhancing business skills

Language education
Enhancing language proficiency

Aptitude discovery
Specialization development 

career path
Multi-track  
career path

Manager evaluation 
training

Manager role 
education

Supervisor training

Catalyst school

Management 
strategy classes

Language classes

Language tests Overseas language 
study

Business skills education Mentor training

Team Leader evaluation training

Young employee 
training

Mid-level employee 
training

Basic management 
training

Distance learning

Departmental 
training

Young employee 
follow-up training

New employee 
training

Skills development 
training

The Management Base that Supports Our Strengths

Fiscal year 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Number of 
English-speaking 

talent
115 134 192 238 250 273

Percentage of 
English-speaking 

talent 
13% 14% 20% 24% 26% 28%
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